
DO YOU HAVE THE APPITITE TO GROW YOUR MAGIC?

Consumers everywhere are increasingly conscious of the quality of the food they eat. Puratos

develops, produces, and distributes a unique range of ingredients for bakers, pastry-chefs and

chocolatiers who demand the very highest quality.

Founded in Belgium in 1919, From humble beginnings to worldwide success, join us on our journey

and discover our history and heritage.

We are more than 10.000 employees in over 70 countries and a consolidated turnover of 2.8

billion euros (in 2022). Our passion for innovation, a pioneering spirit and the unique Puratos

culture drive our solid growth and vision for the future This, along with our commitment to our

local communities, is what makes working at Puratos so magical.

To strengthen our Patisserie team in Belgrade, Serbia we are looking for:

Your Mission

To perform technical demonstration in the Patisserie field by using the products of Puratos,

To follow up closely all local and global patisserie trends and to reflect them by finished products,

To create patisserie recipes in order to develop recipe databank,

To increase the basic and advanced Patisserie knowledge of customers, newcomers, and the

local bakery technical advisor team by frequent trainings,

To support all patisserie marketing activations as customer & consumer events, digital media,

digital platform, PR etc,

To support local and regional teams for the required works.

What We Expect From You

Secondary education in Patisserie

Minimum 3-5 years of experience in Patisserie

Hands-on experience in the Patisserie/Chocolate sector

Language skills: local language and English

Outstanding communication and presentation skills,

Computer skills and ability to use professional tools (CRM,…)

Excellent people management skills to interact with customers, cross-functional teams and third

parties,

Excellent organizational and time management skills,

Innovative thinker with products and solutions,

Flexibility to travel, active driver with clean B licence

ZAPOŠLJAVAMO DEMONSTRATORA/KU

POSLASTIČARSTVA

Prijave slati na: office@puratos.rs

mailto:office@puratos.rs

